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TREATMENT Qj: THE APPA
ROYAL NATIONAL LIFE-BOi

INCORPORATED BY ROFAL CHARTER.—8VPP0RTED BY V(

ateWS,—^HiER Most Gracious Majesti

'.».

DIRECTIONS FOR RESfORINC THE Al
The leading principles of the following Directions for the Restoration of the apparently Dead from Drowning a

. JJR. H. K. MLVESTER, and are the result of extensive inquiries which were made by the Institution in 186i\Km^om. These Directions have been extensively circulated by the Institution throughout the United Kingdom an(

The efforts

persevered in fc

Efforts to promo
must not be mai
be induced befoi

^ * >•

.

;Send immediately for medicil assistance, blankets, and dry clothing, but proceed to treat the
Patient instanUy on the spot, in the open j^ir, with the face downwards, whether on shore or afloat

:

exposing the iace, neck, and chest to th? wind, except in severe weather, and removing all tight
clothing from the neck and chest, especially the braces. *

The points to be aimed at are—Hrst and immediately, the Restoration of Breathing : and
secondly, after breathmg is restored, the Promotion OF Warmth AND CiRcuiamoN.

n.-TO BESTORE BREATE
\^ To Clear the T^iroXt—Place the Patient on the floor or ground with the face downwards. Turn the^o
and^ne of the arms under the forehead, in which position all fluids will more ^adily escape by again; repeatini
the tnouth, and the tougue Itself will fall forward, leaviii 8

,

f

Assist this operation by^wipmg and cleansing the-mouth, ^^Hf
fr7u'^*u^«^'^^^*®'"^

breathing commences, use the •treatmefafPPriBed below to promote Warmth.
II th^ be only slight breathmg—or nb breathing—6r if the fjreathing fail, then—

nd—
^^^"^ Breathing—T^rn the Patient well and i^staritly on the side, supporting the head.

Excite the nostrils with snuff, hartshorn, and,^elling saUs, ' or tickle the throat with a feather,
&c., il they are at hand. Rub the chest and face w^rm, and dash cold water, or cold and hot water
alternately, on them.

If thertebe no success, lose not a moment but instantly ,

^

To iMitATE BRftATHiNo-Replace the Patient on the face, raising and supporting the chest
well on a foldpd coat or other article of dress. -

minute, or once
' [By plai

1.—I3Sr^I9IIlA.TIOISr
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with brisk movi
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To illustrate the position of the Body during the emphyment of Dr. Marsh

. m.
Should these efforts not prove successful in the course of from two to five minutes, proceed to

imitate breathing bv Dn. Silvrstkii's mcthoil- ns fnllmva
To I MITAT

inst nhnvo llif i
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7b illustratt the position of the Body during the empjoymenl vf Dr. Mi

- m.
Shpvild these efforts not prove successful in the course of from two to five minutes, proceed to

imitate breathing by Dr. Silvesteii'^ method, as follows i^^
Place the Patient on the back on a flat surface, ^inclined a little upwards from thp feet; raise

and support the head, and shoulders on a small firm cushion or folded article of dress placed under
the shoulder-blades.

Draw forw^ard the Patient's tongue, and keep it projecting beyond the lips : .in elastic band
over the tongue and under the chin will answer this purpose, or a piece of string or tape may be
tied round them, or by raisfng the lower jaw, the teeth may be made to.retain the tongue in that
position. Remove all tight clothing from about the neck and chest, especially the braces.

To Imi

just above t

them strddu
down the P
chest. (Bij

Rt

/ 1.—insrsi'iRA.i'ioisr.

>, >

'

To illustrate the position of the Body^uring the employment of Dr. I

IV-TEEATMENT AFTEE NATUEAL BEEATl
To PROMOTE Warmth and Circulation.— i

Commence rubbing the limbs upwards, with firm grasping pressure and energy, using hand-
kerchiefs, flannels, &c. : [By this measurethe blood is j^ropelled atong^the veins towards the head.]

The friction must be continued under the blanket or over the dry clothing.

Promote the warmth of the body by the ajJplication of hot flannels, bottles, or bladders of hot
water, heated bricks^ &c., to the pit of the stomach, the arm-pits, between the thighs, and lo the
soles of the feet.

If the P
e air play

On the

power of SA

coflee, shou!

encouraged.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.—The above treatment should be persevered in for some hours, as it is an erroneous of
persons having been restored after perseverii

APPEAEANCES WHICH GENEEALLY
Breathing and the heart's action cease entirely

; the eyelids are generally half-closed ; the pupils dilated ; ll

,
edgtes of the lips, and these, as well as the nostrils, are covered with a frothy

CAUTIONS.
Prevent unnecessary crowding of persons round the body, especially if in an apartment. '

Avoid Tough usage, and do not allow the body to remain on the back unless the tongue is

secured. ^ *

Under n

On no a
it should onl

-Re¥*fc National Lifb-boat Institution,
* London^ Mapy 18G4.
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! employment of Dr. Silvestef^s Method of Inducing Respiration. I

rRAL BBEIATHING HAS BEEN BESTO]

y hand-
ctrl]

i of hot

1 to the

If the Patient has been carried to a hou^ after/ respiration has been restored, be careful to let
le air play freely about the room. •

/
^ /

On the restoration of life, a teaspoonful of Warm water' should be given; and then, if the
power of swallowing have returned, small quantities of wine, warm brandy and water or
coffee, should be administered! The Patient shduld be kept in bed, and a disposition to sleep
encouraged. , i

' . r

it is an erroneous opinion that persons are irret/overablb because life does not soon make its appearance \

stored after persevering for many hours* /
*

StENEBALLT ACCOMFANT DEATH.
:ie pupils dilated ; the jaWs clenched ; the fingers semi-contracted ; the tongue approaches to the un^er
covered with a frothy mucus. Coldness and pallor of ^urface increase. *. v

LUTIONS.
Under no circumfitances hold the body up by the Feet.

On no account place the body in a warjfn bath, unless under medical direction, and even then
it should only be employed as a momentary excitant.

^^=^
l5y/6Kieir of the Committee,-

\

igue is

INTE0 BY O.& O. B. DEi>CA&ATt>.

RICHARD LEWIS, Secretary.
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: water

chest

I rhejirst measure increases ihe Eocpiration^ the second commences Inspiration.]
•»• The result is Respiration or Natural Breathing ;—and if not too late. Life.
Whilst the abave operations are being proceeded with, dry the hands and feet ; and as soon as

dnr clothing or blankets can be procured, strip the body and Qflyer, or gradually reclothe it, but
takmg care not to interfere Avith the efforts to restore breathing. ^ *
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mpjbyment of Dr. Marshall HalVs Method of Inducinsc RespiratUm.

)ceed to
I

To Imitate the Movements of BREATHiNo-^Standing at th/i [^atient's head crasp
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'he employment of Dr. Marshall HalVs Method of Inducinsr Respiratio^t.

m.
I, proceed to

? feet ; raise

laced under

lastic band
ape may be
igue in that

To Imitate the Movements of BREATHiNo-^Standinff at th^ ['atient's head, ffrasp the arms
just above the elbows, and draw the 'arms gently and steacfily ub^ards above the head andW
them strdched upwnrds for twp seionds. (By this mekis air Is dfawninto the lunss.) Then turndown the Patient's arms, and press them gently and firmly for twib seconds against the sdes of the
chest. (Bfj this means air is pressed out of the lungs.) / .

[
; Repeat these measures alternately, deliberately, and pcrfeeveringly, abbut fifteen times iiTa

5
mi^te, until a spontaneous effort to res^jre is perdeived, Jmmediately ubon whiclt

^ce^seto.-imitatethe movements 6f breathirik and pr/)ceed,t6 Induce Circul\tion and
\Wa:rmth. /

'
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X the employment of Dr. Silvester''s Method of Inducing Respiration.

I

lTURAL BBilATHING HAS BEEN BESTOl

using hand-
le Aertri.]

iders of hot

and to the

If the Patient has been carried to a hou^ after/ respiration has been restored, be careful to let
le air play freely about the room. /

On the restoration of life, a teaspoonfiil of Warm water' should be given; and then, if the
power of swallowing have returned, small quantities of wine, warm brandy and water or
coffee, should be administered! The Patient shduld be kept in bed, and a disposition to sleep
encouraged. i

' . f

s, as it is an erroneous opinion that persons are irret/overablb because life does not soon make its appearance \

n restored after persevering for many hours. /
*

B OENERALLT ACCOHFAinr DEATH.
d ; the pupils dilated ; the jaWs clenched ; the fingers sefrti-'contracted ; the tongue approaches to the un^^r
are covered with a frothy mucus. Coldness and pallor of ^urface increase.

CAUTIONS. \
Under no circumfitances hold the body up by the Feet.

On no account place the body in a war|!n bath, unless under medical direction, and even then
it should only be employed as a momentary excitant. >

By/ order of the CommilfeeT

m.
e tongue is

C : rRINTED BY O. CC O. E. DEiiDA&ATS.

RICHARD LEWIS, Secretary.
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